First for Academic Gowns, Best Quality, Best Price
Buy online @ www.walters-oxford.co.uk, or visit us in-store for that human touch
Sub-Fusc Commoner’s Gown, Mortar Board or soft cap with
FREE black or white bow tie, black long tie or black ribbon tie.
POST GRADUATE OFFER ONLY £34.99
From Only £24.99
Dear Student

Many congratulations on gaining a place at one of Oxford University’s most prestigious colleges.

We at Walters are the largest supplier of Academic gowns to Oxford University students having been supplying Oxford Undergraduates and Postgraduates for over 156 years, and with the permission of your college we would like to offer our services to you in this department in readiness for your matriculation on 18th October 2014.

ACADEMIC DRESS REQUIREMENT
Your academic dress requirements will be:

All Undergraduates and Postgraduates are required to wear their appropriate gown and cap in the presence of the Chancellor, the Vice Chancellor or other officers of the University in their official capacity, at examinations, matriculation, and formal college events. Ladies and gentlemen have to wear the mortar board or soft cap. In addition “Sub-Fusc” clothing must be worn under the gown at all of the events mentioned above.

“SUB-FUSC” = “OF SOBER HUE”

Clothing regulations as instructed by the Dean of Degrees:-

A dark suit with dark socks, or a dark skirt with black stockings or trousers with dark socks and an optional dark coat or jacket; black shoes; plain white collared shirt or blouse; a black or white bow tie, black long tie or black ribbon tie. Dress should be such as might be appropriate for formal occasions.

Candidates serving in the HM Forces are permitted to wear uniform together with the appropriate gown. The Uniform cap is worn in the street and carried indoors.

Wearing of Mortar Boards and Soft Caps?

Prior to graduation, Mortar boards may not worn indoors, however they may be worn outdoors, soft caps can be worn in and outdoors, so it is important that they fit.

SPECIAL OFFERS

You will need one of these offers

UNDERGRADUATE

Commoner’s Gown
(Undergraduate) + Mortar Board or Soft Cap with Free black or white bow tie, black ribbon or black long tie.

Package Offer Price £24.99

POSTGRADUATE

Graduate Gown
(Postgraduate) + Mortar Board or Soft Cap with Free black or white bow tie, black ribbon or black long tie.

Package Offer Price £34.99

We offer high quality Academic dress which we obtain from reliable ethically scrutinised manufacturers. All our gowns are made from super soft spun poly viscose giving advantages over cotton as - lightweight, crease resistant, machine washable with no shrinkage.

Money back guarantee if not completely satisfied.

Special Offer

Lab Coat (white) Cotton only £19.99

(Don’t forget yours)

normal retail £22.25
BEWARE – Don’t get caught by imitation, inferior, inexperienced WEB ONLY suppliers offering poor quality, sub-standard garments with bogus claims regarding the new Oxford University rules of etiquette on Sub Fusc dress code.

Academic Dress Requirements

Your academic dress requirements will be:

- Undergraduate Offer 1
  - Includes commoner's gown, mortar board or soft cap, black or white ready tied bow tie, black ribbon or black long tie. Mortar board Ladies soft cap
  - White bow tie Black bow tie Black long tie Black ribbon tie
  - PRICE Please Tick
    - Undergraduate Offer 1 £24.99 "If purchased with gown package offer buy at £12.99"

- Post Graduate Offer 2
  - Includes graduate's gown, mortar board or soft cap, black or white ready tied bow tie, black ribbon or black long tie. Mortar board Ladies soft cap
  - White bow tie Black bow tie Black long tie Black ribbon tie
  - PRICE Please Tick
    - Post Graduate Offer 2 £34.99 "If purchased with gown package offer buy at £19.99"

Scholars Gown £44.99

Black Tie Ribbon £1.50

Sub-Fusc Black Trousers Size 6-20 £38.99

Black Socks 7 Pack Size............. 6-10 £4.99

POSTAGE AND PACKING (UK ONLY) £3.99

TO BE COLLECTED IN STORE – Please Tick

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE (GIVE DATE FOR DELIVERY) REQUIRED

SUB-TOTAL

Why not call in for that HUMAN touch?

- or order online at www.walters-oxford.co.uk Tel: 01865 241848 Email: turlst@shepwood.co.uk

SUB TOTAL

Use this postage paid order form, alternatively telephone, e-mail or visit the website to place your order.

Money back guarantee.

Tel: 01865 241848
E-mail: turlst@shepwood.co.uk

Web: www.walters-oxford.co.uk